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Writings Were Biased 

Agriculture, commerce, social 
conditions, toil, and climate are 
given due attention by Hewat, Dr. 
Johnson says. His history was 
nevertheless "somewhat biased   
against the Lords Proprietors, 
against £he Anglican Church, but 
for the royal government and for 
the dissenting churches."

As to accuracy, Hewat made 
"many errors, some important, 
others less so," according to Dr. 
Johnson. Following his sources 
closely, the early historian "copied

r» -EM i^ T L B into his work   and thus Into the 
L>r. Elmer D. Johnson, associate history of South Carolina  " many 

librarian of East Carolina College, inaccuracies. Among; examples 
Greenville N.C., is the author. His | cited by Di. Johnson Is Hewat's 
article deals with Alexander He- placing of Jean Ribaut's settlement 
wat, native of Scotland, Presby- Of 1562 on the Albemarle Sound of 
terian minister, and for twelve North Carolina rather than at Port 
years, 1763-1775, pastor of the First 1 Royal in South Carolina. 
Presbyterian or Scots Church In Errors Repeated 
Charleston. Among writers on South
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Carolina's first historian and his 
influence on succeeding historians 
of the state receive attention in an 
article in the current issue of the 
"Journal of Southern History.'

"Alexander Hewat: South Caro 
lina'* First Historian" traces the 
development of historical writing 
on South Carolina from Hewat's 
history (1779* to D. D. Wallace's 
"History of South Carolina" (1934).

Taught at Limestone 
Dr. Johnson is a native of Dur 

ham, N.C.. and a graduate of the 
University of North Carolina, 
where he received the doctor's de 
gree in history in 1951. From 1945 
to 1953 he. taught history and 11- 
irary science at Limestone Col 

lege, Gaffney, S.C. He Joined the 
East Carolina faculty last Septem 
ber.

"Dealing; in 'firsts' is a rather 
dubious business," Dr. Johnson ad 
mits, "and to say that Alexander 
Hewat was South Carolina's first 
historian is possibly stretching a 
point."

Although much valuable histori 
cal information was recorded in 

! earlier works, Dr. Johnson says. 
.the "first attempt at a history of 
i the province for any considerable 
length of time was Hewat's 'Hls- 

, torical Account of the Rise and 
1 Progress of the Colonies of South 
'Carolina and Georgia' . . , ." 
j Loyal to Kins;

In Charleston, the article sayi,
Hewatt "fitted well into the society

{of that provincial port." He be-
i ram* a member of St. Andrew's

' Society and "an Intimate friend
of the second William Bull, then

Caro 
lina history who have made use 
of Hewat's work as source ma 
terial, sometimes without due r*- 
gard to accuracy. Dr. Johnson 
mentions David Ramsay, Robert 
Mills, Edward McCrady, William 
James Rivers, William Gilmore 
Simms, J. B. O. Landrum, am! 
Yates Snowden. Their works ap 
peared over a period extending 
from the early Nineteenth Century 
through the first decade* of tht 
Twentieth.

"Not until the publication of D. 
D. Wallace's History of South Caro 
lina in 1934 was the divorce from 
Hewat finally complete." Dr. John 
son says. "This careful historian, 
relying almost entirely upon orig 
inal sources and monographic stud 
ies, for the first time placed! the 
history of colonial South Carolina 
in proper perspective and gave It 
accurate treatment."

Concluding his article on Hewat, 
Dr. Johnson says: "The interesting 
point is that an amateur historian, 
writing from admittedly inadequate 
sources and with no claim to final 
accuracy, produced a volume of 
would-be history that was used and 
re-used for a century and a half, 
forming in fact the basis for the 
printed history of South Carolina 
until th* twentieth century , . . 
Hewat's volume certainly indicates 
that, though errors can eventually 
be corrected, it takes an extraor 
dinarily long time to do it   par 
ticularly if the error originally ap-
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.lieutenant governor and sometime!jpeared In a history book." 
[acting governor of the colony." 
j HU loyalty to the British king 
eventually forced him to leave 
Charleston and to return in 1775 
to England, where his historical 
account of the colony was com 
pleted.

Hewat'e history. Dr. Johnson 
Jsay*, 1§ a "fairly well organized" 
work. It gives general coverage 
to all periods from the early ex 
ploration* to 1766, but concentrates 
attention on the period from 1700 

[to 1740.
Though Hewat gives no blblio- 

Igraphy or list of sources. Dr. John 
son explains, he evidently used 

(printed works on the colony; South 
[Carolina Assembly Reports of the 
1730's and 1740's; and letters and 
documents in his own possession. 

"His style of writing." the a 
tide continues, "was rather elab 
orate, with long sentences and in 
volved constructions." Many di 

Uressions in the work Include an 
ISrttrtsting and lengthy discussion 1 

institution of slavery, to;,/ 
 wat was
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